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a b s t r a c t

Particle pollution has been identified to be a major indoor air pollution problem as many epidemiologic
evidences have indicated that the particle exposure affects the occupant health. In common practice,
mechanical ventilation is introduced to maintain a satisfactory indoor air quality for the occupant,
which includes the area of particle control within the space. In order to have an effective control to
the indoor particle pollution, it is important to understand the major factors influencing the indoor
particle concentration in the breathing zone. This study employs a previously proposed approach to
study the particle pollution in a typical ventilation system. The model simultaneously takes into account
the interactions between particle transport in ventilation ducts and rooms and particle spatial distri-
bution. It has been proven that an entire ventilation system, including filters, ducts and rooms, can be
nfluencing factor regarded as a serial of filters in steady-state cases, hence the name “particle filter group model”. The
particle concentration in the breathing zone is calculated under different conditions, and the result
is then validated by experimental data. Based on the results, four main factors that affect the parti-
cle concentration in the breathing zone are identified, they are fresh air rate, particle filter efficiency,
the type of the ventilation duct (roughness) and ventilation modes. Their degrees of influence are
analyzed and then the possible measures to improve/control the indoor particle pollution are sug-
gested.
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. Introduction

Epidemiologic evidence has supported a strong association
etween exposure to fine particles and adverse health effects

ncluding aggravation of respiratory and cardiovascular disease,
ung disease, decreased lung function, asthma attacks, heart attacks
nd cardiac arrhythmia [1]. Since people spend most of their time
ndoors, special attention should be paid on indoor particle pollu-
ion. Due to the relatively high concentration of particle in China, it

akes the research on particle pollution even more important than
he other countries comparatively. In order to have a better control
n the indoor particle pollution, it is worthwhile to understand
ow the major factors influence the indoor particle concentration

n breathing zone.

Meanwhile, mechanical ventilation systems are widely used to

aintain thermally comfortable environment and with satisfactory
ndoor air quality (IAQ) for the occupants. In common practice, a
ertain percentage of recycled air is recirculated into the mechani-
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al ventilation system and its particle concentration level is related
o the couple effect of the particle deposition in ventilation ducts
nd dispersion inside rooms. On the other hand, the inlet particle
oncentration depends on both indoor particle generation rate and
lso the atmospheric particle coming in with the fresh air. These
omplex relations make it very difficult to compute the particle
oncentration in each part of the system. In order to simplify the
alculation, most of the existing studies used zero inlet particle
oncentration as the boundary conditions for indoor particle dis-
ribution calculation, for example, Holmberg and Li [2], Holmberg
nd Chen [3] and Zhao et al. [4].

The main objective of this paper is to adopt the previous pro-
osed approach – particle filter group model [5] – to study the

ndoor particle concentration in a mechanical ventilation system.
he advantage to employ this model is that it simultaneously takes
nto account the interactions between particle transport in ventila-
ion ducts and rooms and particle spatial distribution. The influence

f fresh air rate, the particle filter efficiency, the type of ventilation
uct (roughness) and the ventilation modes on particle pollution in
he breathing zone is further analyzed, and then the possible mea-
ures to improve/control the indoor particle pollution are suggested
ased on the analysis.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03043894
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jhazmat
mailto:binzhao@tsinghua.edu.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jhazmat.2008.06.118
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the studied ventilation system.

. Methodology

.1. Particle filter group model

The particle filter group model is employed in this study. This
pproach is based on the fact that the entire ventilation system,
ncluding filters, ventilation ducts and ventilation rooms, could be
egarded as a serial of filters in steady-state cases. The penetration
oefficients of each part of the ventilation system remain constant
ith the intake particle concentration, which are similar to the real
lter. The particle phase is too dilute to have any effect on indoor
irflow, thus satisfying the linear superposition theorem in the
alculation for indoor particle concentration. This issue has been
roved both theoretically and experimentally [5].

For a simple ventilation system with one AHU and one ventila-
ion room, as shown in Fig. 1, the particle concentration at point A
after the fresh air mixed with the recycled air) can be calculated
ith the following equations in accordance to the particle mass

onservation principle:

in,fresh = QfreshCoutPfd

Qs − Qr,returmPsdProom,sPrd
(1)

in,sp =
(Qr,returm/Qs)

B∑

i

(SpiProom,sp,iPrd)

Qs − Qr,returmPsdProom,sPrd
(2)

Here Cin,fresh is the concentration of the particles from the out-
oor air at point A. Cin,sp is the concentration of the particles from
he indoor particle source at point A. Qfresh is the fresh airflow rate.
out is the atmospheric/outdoor particle concentration. Pfd is the
enetration coefficient of the fresh duct. Qs is the airflow volume
f the ventilation room. Qr,returm is the recycled airflow rate. Psd is
he penetration coefficient of all ventilation parts from point A to

he inlet of the ventilation room. Proom,s is the penetration coeffi-
ient from the inlet to the outlet of the room. Prd is the penetration
oefficient of the return duct. Proom,sp,i is the penetration coeffi-
ient from the particle source i to the outlet of the room. Spi is the
enerating rate of indoor particle source i. The detail of the calcu-

m
p
a
F
u

able 1
onfiguration of the validated ventilation mode (inlet/outlet locations)

entilation modes Inlet

Xs
a Xe

a Ys
b Ye

b Zs
c

ottom supply 1.82 2.18 0 0 1.32

a Xs and Xe denote the start and end location in X axis, respectively.
b Ys and Ye denote the start and end location in Y axis, respectively.
c Zs and Ze denote the similar meaning in Z axis, respectively.
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ation method for the penetration coefficient of each part of the
entilation system could be found in Ref. [5] and thus not repeated
ere.

When the particle concentration at point A is calculated, the
article concentration at the inlet of the ventilation room could
lso be determined by multiplying the particle concentration at
oint A with the penetration coefficient from point A to the inlet of
he ventilation room. Thus the particle concentration of the entire
entilation system could be analyzed.

.2. Experimental validation of the particle dispersion calculation

The two main key points for applying particle filter group
odel is the correct prediction of particle deposition in ventila-

ion ducts and particle dispersion in ventilation rooms, which are
sed to calculate the penetration coefficient of ventilation ducts
nd rooms. The previous study has validated particle deposition
alculation [6,7], whereas the calculation of particle dispersion in
ndoor environment is validated by the experiment in a test cham-
er.

Drift flux model is employed to calculate indoor aerosol parti-
les distribution. This model is a Eularian method that integrates
he gravitational settling effects of particles into the concentration
ransportation equation. It is an improvement of the traditional
ransportation model of contaminant concentration by adding the
rift flux term into the particle concentration equation, which is
aused by the velocity slippage of particle and air due to drag force
nd gravity. Especially, the particle deposition boundary conditions
or walls are developed based on the analytical expression of depo-
ition velocity by Lai and Nazaroff [8]. This treatment is just like the
all functions for particle concentration governing equation [4].

The particle deposition and the concentration measurement
ere carried out in a cubic test room (L(X) × H(Y) × W(Z) =
m × 3 m × 2.5 m). A mechanical ventilation system was installed

o simulate different indoor environments. The air change rate of
he test room was maintained at 8.0 ACH in this study, which was
ontrolled by an electronic fan speed controller and measured by
nozzle flowmeter, as shown in Fig. 2(a). A high efficiency parti-

le filter was used to prevent incoming particles from outdoor, so
hat the particle concentration of the supply air could be regarded
s zero and thus neglected the background particle influence. The
onfiguration of the ventilation mode (bottom supply) is shown in
able 1 and Fig. 2(b). The inlet and outlet were symmetrical with the
enter plane (Z = 1.5 m). The measurements were performed under
sothermal condition. A condensation mono-disperse aerosol gen-
rator (TSI 3475, TSI Inc.) was used to generate fine DEHS particles.
he density of the generated particles is 914 kg/m3, approximately
qual to the density of water and thus the diameter of particles is
pproximately equal to aerodynamic diameter. The tested particle
izes were 0.75 �m, 1.5 �m and 10 �m, representing fine, accu-

ulation and coarse mode particles, respectively. The size of the

article generator was L(X) × H(Y) × W(Z) = 0.3 m × 0.56 m × 0.3 m,
nd it was also symmetrical with the center plane, as shown in
ig. 2(b). Two optical particle counters (FLUKE 983, FLUKE Inc.) were
sed to measure the particle concentration on three vertical lines

Outlet

Ze
c Xs

a Xe
a Ys

b Ye
b Zs

c Ze
c

1.68 2.22 2.4 2.5 2.5 1.41 1.59
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n the room, which were all on the center plane (Z = 1.5 m) and the
location was 0.8 m, 2 m and 3.2 m, respectively.

In this study, the predetermined airflow rate of the ventilation
ystem was fixed at 8.0 ACH. The aerosol generator generated parti-
les of certain volume continuously throughout the measurement
the ventilation system was started 30 min earlier than the TSI
475). The particle counter was used to count the particle concen-
ration at the outlet automatically until the particle concentration
n the room remained constant. The number of samples in each

easured point was 6 and the duration of measurement at each
oint was 15 min (detailed set of the sampling points could be found

n the results, Fig. 2(c)). When other measured points were required,
he experimenter would have to enter the test room to relocate
article counters. To avoid experimental errors, the measurement

ould not resume until 15 min after the experimenter had left the

oom. This was to ensure that the test room would return to a
teady-state condition in accordance to the ventilation rate. The
entilation room was sealed up as the door has rubber sealing strip
nstalled at the edges, which could seal the only crack between

i
e
b
s
p

Fig. 2. (a) Experiment setup, (b) schematic diagram of the validated ventilation
Materials 163 (2009) 454–462

he door and wall well. Nobody was inside the room during the
xperiment. Thus the particle resuspention could be neglected. The
omparison was presented in Fig. 2(c). It indicated that the calcu-
ated particle concentration of different sizes has a good agreement

ith the measurements.

. Cases analysis

.1. Cases

The mechanical ventilation system shown in Fig. 2(a) is studied
ince it is similar to the real ventilation system used in many actual
ngineering. It has fresh air supply duct, return duct and exhaust
uct with the corresponding supply airflow rate at 8 ACH, which
s also the popular value in actual engineering applications. How-
ver, this value may be a bit high for “bottom supply” case. It should
e noted that we want to incorporate the influence of ventilation
trategies on particle pollution, thus we maintain the same sup-
ly airflow rate for different ventilation strategies so that we can

mode, (c) comparison of measured and calculated particle concentration.
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Fig. 2.

ocus on the effect of ventilation modes themselves. This is the main

eason why we keep 8.0 ACH for “bottom supply” case. The configu-
ations of ventilation ducts are listed in Table 2 and the sketch map
f the ventilation system is shown in Fig. 1.

To study the influence of different parameters of the ventilation
omponents on indoor particulate pollution, four influencing fac-

5
t
b
i
fi

nued).

ors are studied in this case, that is, different fresh air rate (10%,

0% and 100%, respectively), two different types of the ventila-
ion ducts (steel duct with smooth inner surface and slag gypsum
oard duct with rough inner surface, whose effective rough height

s 1000 �m (micron)), three different types of filters (ASHRAE 40%
lter, ASHRAE 85% filter and zero efficiency filter, that is, no fil-
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Table 2
Configuration of the ventilation ducts

Ventilation ducts Cross section (mm × mm) Length of horizontal duct (mm) Length of vertical duct (mm) Number of bends

Fresh air duct 120 × 120 2000 0 1
Supply duct 120 × 120 5000 2000 4
Return duct 120 × 120 5000 2000 4
Exhaust duct 120 × 120 2000 0 1

Table 3
Filter efficiency of the different filters [10]

Particle diameter (�m) ASHRAE 40% filter ASHRAE 85% filter

0.25 3.6% 50.4%
0.75 9.1% 78.7%
2 32.4% 95.1%
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4 97.3% 100.0%
7.5 100.0% 100.0%
0 100.0% 100.0%

er; the filter efficiency of different particle diameters is shown in
able 3) and four different ventilation modes that could stand for
he most commonly used ventilation modes (ceiling supply, side-
p supply, side-down supply and bottom supply). All the inlets and
utlets are symmetrical with the center plane (Z = 1.5 m). The con-
guration of the four ventilation modes is shown in Table 4 and
ig. 3. The particle source is the same as that used in the experiment
bove.

Here the particles of six different sizes (0.25 �m, 0.75 �m, 2 �m,
�m, 7.5 �m and 20 �m in diameter) are analyzed. These parti-
le size distributions are the same as the size distribution of the
utdoor air observed in Beijing, China [9].

A standard case is assumed with a ventilation system that has
0% fresh air rate, ASHRAE 40% filter, steel ventilation duct and
ide-up supply ventilation mode. This is for the analysis of basic
haracteristics of indoor particulate pollution in the entire venti-
ation system. When analyzing one of the four influencing factors
fresh air rate, the filter efficiency of the filter, the type of the ven-
ilation duct and ventilation modes), the other influencing factors
re assumed to be as same as the standard case.

.2. Results

.2.1. Indoor particulate pollution of the standard case
The penetration coefficient at each part of the ventilation system

hould be determined first in order to obtain the particle concentra-
ion at the inlet of the ventilation room. With a method suggested
y Zhao and Wu [5], the penetration coefficient at each part of the
tandard case can be calculated. The results are shown in Table 5.
Then with Eqs. (1) and (2), the particle concentration of different
article sizes after the fresh air mixed with the recycled air can be
alculated. Since the particle concentration of the fresh air and the
enerating rate of indoor particle source might be quite different
n real case, the absolute value of the particle concentration after

o
i

a

able 4
onfiguration of the four ventilation modes (inlet/outlet locations)

entilation modes Inlet

Xs
a Xe

a Ys
b Ye

b Zs
c

eiling supply 1.6 1.78 2.5 2.5 1.41
ide-up supply 0 0 2.22 2.4 1.41
ide-down supply 0 0 0.2 1.2 1.35
ottom supply 1.82 2.18 0 0 1.32

a Xs and Xe denote the start and end location in X axis, respectively.
b Ys and Ye denote the start and end location in Y axis, respectively.
c Zs and Ze denote the similar meaning in Z axis, respectively.
Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of the different ventilation modes.

he fresh air mixed with the recycled air makes little sense. This
lso suggests that the particle filter group model satisfies the lin-
ar superposition theorem and the penetration coefficients of each
art of the ventilation system do not vary with the intake particle
oncentration. Therefore, the relative value of the particle concen-
ration after the fresh air mixed with the recycled air, (Cin,fresh)/Cout

nd (Cin,spQs)/Sp, is adopted, as shown in Table 6.
With the results listed in Table 6, the particle concentration at

he inlet of the ventilation room can be calculated and then the
ndoor particle concentration can be determined. The average par-
icle concentration in the breathing zone (in this case, the breathing
one is defined as the indoor space with the height range between
.0 m and 1.8 m) is analyzed, as the concentration in this zone is
egarded as the most important to human health. Table 7 lists the
esults.
In this table, Cbreath,fresh is the concentration in breathing zone
f the particles from the outdoor air, Cbreath,sp is the concentration
n breathing of the particles from the indoor particle source.

Table 7 shows that the coarse particles in breathing zone are
lmost entirely coming from the indoor particle source, as most

Outlet

Ze
c Xs

a Xe
a Ys

b Ye
b Zs

c Ze
c

1.59 4 4 0.2 0.38 1.35 1.65
1.59 4 4 0.2 0.38 1.35 1.65
1.65 2.22 2.4 2.5 2.5 1.41 1.59
1.68 2.22 2.4 2.5 2.5 1.41 1.59
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Table 5
Penetration coefficient at each part of the standard case

Particle diameter (�m) Fresh air duct (%) Supply duct (%) Return duct (%) Exhaust duct (%) Filter (%) Room Proom,s (%) Room Proom,sp (%)

0.25 99.98 99.95 99.95 99.98 96.40 99.88 99.89
0.75 99.92 99.93 99.93 99.92 90.90 99.63 99.64
2 99.53 99.65 99.65 99.53 67.60 97.88 97.93
4 98.03 98.60 98.60 98.03 2.70 92.30 92.55
7.5 93.57 94.48 94.48 93.57 0.00 77.62 78.43

20 64.04 57.86 57.86 64.04 0.00 41.34 44.44

Table 6
The particle concentration after the fresh air mixed with the recycled air
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article diameter (�m) 0.25 0.75 2 4 7.5 20

Cin,fresh/Cout) 0.74 0.54 0.24 0.10 0.09 0.06
Cin,spQs)/Sp 6.69 4.82 2.15 0.84 0.67 0.20

oarse particles from outdoor air are filtered and deposited in the
ucts. The small penetration coefficient of the ducts and the filter
lays an important role as the particles from the outdoor air initially
ow through the fresh air duct and then through the particle filter.

.2.2. The influence of the fresh air rate
Fig. 4 shows the influence of fresh air rate on the indoor particle

oncentration in the breathing zone, including the particles from
he outdoor air and the indoor particle source. It is found that as
he fresh air rate increases, the concentration of the fine particles
rom the outdoor air increases while that of the fine particles from
he indoor particle source decreases. The reason is that when the
resh air rate increases, the ratio of the particles circulated in the
entilation system decreases. Therefore, it is difficult to determine
he influence of fresh air rate on the total fine particle concentra-
ion in the breathing zone. However, for coarse particles, whether
t is from the outdoor air or from the indoor particle source, the
oncentration in the breathing zone varies little with the fresh air
ate as most of the coarse particles deposited in ducts and filters.

.2.3. The influence of the filter efficiency
Fig. 5 shows that as the particle filter efficiency increases, the

article concentrations of both from the outdoor or indoor particle
ource decrease in the breathing zone. This is easy to understand
ince the particles from the outdoor air and the particles from the
ndoor particle source will both flow through the filter before they
nter into the indoor environment.

.2.4. The influence of the type of the ducts
As shown in Fig. 6, when the inner surface of the duct changes

rom smooth to rough, the particle concentration in the breathing
one decreases, for both the particles from the outdoor air and the
articles from the indoor particle source. This change is more obvi-

us for the fine particles than that for the coarse ones. This is due to
he fact that the roughness of the duct affects the deposition veloc-
ty of the fine particles much more than that of coarse particles [7].
his indicates that the penetration coefficient of the ducts change
ore obviously for the fine particles. When the particle size is suf-

able 7
he particle concentration in the breathing zone of the standard case

article diameter (�m) (Cbreath,fresh/Cout) (Cbreath,sp/(Sp/Qs))

0.25 0.6950 7.0789
0.75 0.4710 5.0550
2 0.1551 2.1828
4 0.0024 0.7823
7.5 0.0000 0.6321
0 0.0000 0.2590

F
f

fi
n
t
c

ig. 4. The influence of the fresh air rate on particles from outdoor air and particles
rom indoor particle source.
ciently big, the particle concentration in the breathing zone does
ot change with the roughness of the inner surface. As in this case,
he penetration coefficient of the filter is so small that few particles
ould reach to the inlet of the ventilation room.
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Fig. 5. The influence of the filter efficiency on particles from outdoor air and particles
f
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Fig. 6. The influence of the type of the ducts on particles from outdoor air and
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rom indoor particle source.

.2.5. The influence of the ventilation modes
As shown in Fig. 7, when the ventilation modes change, the con-

entration in the breathing zone of the particles from the outdoor
ir varies little. This is because the ventilation modes have little
ffect on the particle concentration at the inlet of the ventilation
oom. For fine particles, the ratio of concentration in the breathing
one at the inlet concentration differs little for the four ventilation
odes, while few coarse particles could reach to the inlet of the
entilation room. However, when the ventilation modes vary, the
oncentration in breathing zone of the particles from the indoor
article source varies much. Among the four ventilation modes,
he side-up supply mode has the highest particle concentration

fl
l
t
s

articles from indoor particle source.

n breathing zone and ceiling supply mode has smallest particle
oncentration. The difference in particle concentration between
he bottom supply and side-down supply is not obvious. This is
ecause the side-up supply mode allows air to mix well within the
entilation room, while the side-down and bottom supply modes
ake the airflow in the ventilation room similar to a “piston” flow.

he smallest concentration of the ceiling supply mode is related
o the location of the indoor particles source, which forces the air
ow, along with the particles, directly to the outlet of the venti-

ation room. Therefore, the best ventilation mode was not always

he same, it is strongly related to the location of the indoor particle
ources.
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ig. 7. The influence of the type of the ducts on particles from outdoor air and
articles from indoor particle source.

.3. Measures to control particle pollution in ventilated spaces

Based on the above analysis, potential measures are suggested
or controlling indoor particle pollution, especially the particle con-
entration in breathing zone indoors.

By reducing the fresh air rate, enhancing the filter efficiency, and
ncreasing the roughness of the ventilation ducts can all reduce the
utdoor fine particle concentration in the breathing zone, while the
nfluence of these three factors is not obvious for the coarse parti-

les. Surely, the amount of fresh air rate, the filter efficiency, and
he ducts roughness should be determined by many other factors.
he analysis in this paper is just from the view-point of particle
ollution control. The ventilation modes could hardly influence
he outdoor particle concentration in breathing zone. Similarly, by

(
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ncreasing the fresh air rate, enhancing the filter efficiency, and
ncreasing the roughness of ducts could also reduce the indoor fine
article concentration in the breathing zone, while the influence of
hese three factors is also not obvious for the coarse particles. How-
ver, the ventilation modes and the location of the indoor particle
ource can have a big influence on the indoor particle concentration
or both fine and coarse particles.

Together, for the particles from the outdoor air and indoor par-
icle source, enhancing the filter efficiency, and increasing the
oughness could both reduce the indoor particle pollution. How-
ver, the most suitable fresh air rate should be based on the
elationship between the outdoor particle concentration and the
ndoor particle generating rate. Generally, when designing a ven-
ilation mode, the possible location of the indoor particle source
hould be decided first and the outlet should be close to the parti-
le source for the airflow to effectively take the particles away from
he breathing zone. If possible, the user should place the possible
article sources near the outlet and away from the breathing zone
hen using the room.

. Discussion

Due to the dynamic accumulating characteristic of deposited
articles on the wall surfaces, it is hard to consider the roughness
aused by the previous deposited particles in present models. The
oughness may be decided by the size of deposited particles and
eposition rate. And the most important is that the roughness may
ecome larger as more particles are deposited onto the wall sur-
aces. The effect of roughness caused by the previous deposited
articles needs to be further explored.

As discussed by Zhao and Wu [5], the heat exchangers can be
reated as filters based on the work by Siegel and Nazaroff [11].
herefore, the particle filter group model can be easily extended
o incorporate the heat exchangers or coils by adding one “fil-
er” into the filter groups. However, the present study does not
nclude dampers. The particle deposition rate onto different kind
f dampers is another issue waiting for further study.

Besides the four influencing factors discussed in this paper,
he supply airflow rate would also affect the concentration in the
reathing zone significantly for both particles from the outdoor air
nd the indoor particle source. The reason is that different airflow
ates lead to different air velocities in the ventilation ducts, which
ay change the penetration coefficient of the duct. And supply

irflow rate decides the indoor airflow pattern and the particle spa-
ial distribution. This would influence the particle pollution level
oupled with particle source location. Therefore, the influence of
he supply airflow rate on the concentration in the breathing zone
eeds further study by combining the influence of particle source

ocation.

. Conclusion

Particle filter group model is employed to predict the particle
oncentration in breathing zone with a typical ventilation sys-
em. The ventilation system studied is assumed to have one AHU
ithin a room, which is simplified for analysis to grasp the main

haracteristics of particle concentration in ventilation system and
ts influencing factors. Four typical influencing factors are also
nalyzed with the particle filter group model. The following con-
lusions may be drawn:
1) In a standard case, (10% fresh air rate, ASHRAE 40% filter, steel
ventilation duct and side-up supply ventilation mode is setup
for a standard case in this study), the coarse particles in the
breathing zone are almost entirely coming from the indoor
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particle source, as most coarse particles from outdoor air are
filtered and deposited in the ducts.

2) As the fresh air rate increases, the concentration in breath-
ing zone of the fine particles from the outdoor air increases
while that of the fine particles from the indoor particle source
decreases. However, for coarse particles, the concentration in
breathing zone from both the outdoor air and the indoor parti-
cle source varies little with the fresh air rate.

3) When the filter efficiency of the filter increases, the particle
concentration in the breathing zone decreases, for both the par-
ticles from the outdoor air and the particles from the indoor
particle source.

4) When the inner surface of the duct changes from smooth
to rough, the particle concentration in the breathing zone
decreases, for both the particles from the outdoor air and the
particles from the indoor particle source. This change is more
obvious for fine particles than that for coarse particles. When
the particle size is big enough, the particle concentration in
breathing zone does not vary with the roughness of the inner
surface.

5) When the ventilation modes change, the concentration in
breathing zone of the particles from the outdoor air varies little.
However, when the ventilation modes vary, the concentration
in this zone of the particles from the indoor particle source
varies greatly.

6) For the particles from the outdoor air and indoor particle source,

enhancing the filter efficiency, or increasing the roughness can
reduce the indoor particle pollution, while there may be a more
suitable fresh air rate. Generally, when designing a ventilation
mode, the possible location of the indoor particle source should
be decided first and the outlet should be close to the particle

[
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source so that the airflow can effectively take the particles away
from the breathing zone.
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